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President’s Update  
 Pete Bricker, President, Tejas Foundation 
 
2015 was nothing short of a momentous year for the Tejas 
Foundation, as we celebrated the 90th anniversary of the 
founding of the Tejas Club on the UT campus.  Following over 
two years of preparation, actives and alumni gathered in 
Austin over the Labor Day weekend for a series of decade 
events Friday evening and during the day on Saturday, a 
reception at the Teepee Saturday evening, and a brunch and 
reunion program at the AT&T Center on Sunday morning.  
There were a total of 488 participants in the weekend’s events 
– 275 alumni, 164 alumni guests, 46 actives and 3 actives’ 
guests.   
 
The decade events were held at a variety of venues around 
Austin – the County Line, Double Dave’s Pizza, the Hotel 
Ella, the Easy Tiger and the Iron Cactus, to name a few.  The 
reception at the Teepee was highlighted by deserts prepared 
by our very own Tejas chef, Kristin Van Nostrand, and by a 
mysterious power failure well into the evening that created 
the aura of a true Tejas party but stopped short (pun 
intended) of burning the house down.  Amidst all the fun, 
fellowship and high-voltage drama, the UT/Notre Dame  
football game was (happily) no more than a minor distraction, 
as was the temperature (no more than six or eight degrees 
above normal for early September in Austin) and the rain 
(which threatened but never materialized). 

(cont. on page 2)  
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President’s Update Continued… 
 
But the best of the weekend was that saved for last, the brunch at the AT&T Center, which 
filled the Center’s ballroom to capacity.  After an invocation offered by Tejas alum and 
seminarian Drew Ingram, and a recitation of “Ode to a Fallen Brave” by John Richardson, a 
plated brunch was served, and reports on the Foundation and the Club were given by yours 
truly and Ethan Balsamo (the then-current Xinesi), respectively.  The James S. Mahon Award 
was presented in absentia to Alex Cranberg, and Greg Lucia presented a proclamation of the 
Charles Vinson Scholarship to Charlie’s family.  John Feather oversaw the presentation of 
four Distinguished Life Member Awards to James S. Mahon, in memoriam; Judge C. Royce 
Lamberth; Judge Thomas M. Reavley, in absentia; and the Honorable Frank C. Cooksey.  
Mahon was remembered by Dan Polter; Lamberth was introduced by Joe Shull; Tom Behrman 
offered an appreciation of Reavley; and Cooksey was introduced by Bill Harrison.  John 
Feather received special recognition for his tenure as President of the Foundation, and copious 
thanks for his efforts as chair of the reunion organizing committee.  As the festivities drew to 
a close we sang Happy Birthday to our Honorary Member Dr. Margaret C. Berry, in honor of 
her 100th birthday on August 8th; the Eyes of Texas, in honor of Judge Harley Clark; and, 
finally, Tejas Council.  By the time all was said and done, I think most of us were moved to yet 
a higher level of gratitude and appreciation for that which we share, and that which binds us 
together in such a special way: the relationships, experiences and values of Tejas. 
 
Please be reminded that included in this Smoke Signals is a dues notice for the Foundation.  
Please participate at whatever level you feel comfortable; that the fires of friendship may 
forever burn. 
 

Rumors of the Tejas House Falling Down Have 
Been Exaggerated!  

 
The Tejas living room now has a new ceiling!  Luckily no one 
was injured when part of the living room ceiling collapsed in 
the early morning hours last April.  The 111 year-old first-floor 
ceiling below the stairway between the 2nd and 3rd floors gave 
way but the support structures remained intact.  A professional 
ceiling-repair service has since surveyed and repaired the 
ceiling.   
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A Weekend of a Lifetime…  
 

Wow!  What a fantastic weekend!  Boodle’s.  Downton Abbey. Fantastic English estates. 
Lunch with Julian Fellowes.   
 
Hard to believe it all began last year at the 90th Tejas Reunion when our one-and-only British 
alum Angus Sladen asked a group of us, “would any of you ever be interested in coming to my 
club in London for dinner?”  Hell yes, was the reply!  That began an intense year of planning 
work by Angus that led to almost 80 Braves and guests enjoying a weekend that none of us 
will ever forget. 

 
For those who don’t know Angus, he comes from a distinguished 
family whose ancestors include the Earl of Dunmore, the last 
governor of “the American colonies” in Williamsburg and his father, 
a hero of the Battle of Britain as a member of the Royal Air Force 
but after high school he decided to head out on his own and came to 
Texas to work.  He decided to come to UT instead of the usual 
OxBridge options and, through Sean Casey, became a member of 
Tejas.  We didn’t really understand any of this at the time, and I am 
proud to say that we treated him with the same level of disrespect 
that we treat all Braves.  He returned to England and a 
distinguished career at Lloyd’s of London after graduation. 
 
One of the most impressive aspects of the weekend was every era of 

Braves was represented, from those who graduated in the 1950s to six of the current Braves.  
The large group from the 1960s and 1970s (aka when the Club was a Club) held a private 
dinner arranged by Austin Ligon at Chutney Mary, one of the great Indian restaurants in a 
city full of them.  The current Braves attended as our guests and at the end, Tejas  
 

The front porch swing has also returned to its south-facing 
perch after much delay.  After gravity unceremoniously 
removed the swing a year ago, the braves embarked on a Go 
Fund Me campaign to repair it.  As is always the case with a 
home-improvement project at 2600 Rio Grande, the 
installation of support brackets for the swing turned out to be 
a much more extensive endeavor.  In addition to installing 
heavy-duty support brackets, new anchors were attached to 
the trusses to support the back-and-forth tensions of the 
swing.  In order to install these anchors, though, it required 
the removal of the roofing membrane on the balcony (which 
was already at the end of its life).  In the end, the balcony has 
a new water-proof membrane, the swing has new anchors, 
and Tejas braves have a “new” old porch swing.   
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Foundation President Pete Bricker addressed them: “I hope this helps you to understand how 
important Tejas has been in each of our lives, and how you need to carry this tradition 
forward in your own lives.”  Truer words were never spoken! 
 
The next night was the big event: formal dinner at Angus’ private club, Boodle’s.  Founded in 
1762, it is one of the most distinguished and exclusive private clubs in the world.  Even the 
Queen needs a special invitation!  Think of every James Bond movie you have ever seen (yes, 
Ian Fleming was a member) where the elite gather and this is the place.  Prominent on the 
wall is a letter from Winston Churchill, one of a number of Prime Ministers who have been 
members.  We all dressed in our finest (we clean up well, I must say) and enjoyed an amazing 
evening of fellowship, ending with an opera concert! 
 
The next day was a special tour of Downton Abbey – 
Highclere Castle in real life.  Expecting the usual 
bustling tourist site, it was slightly disconcerting to 
arrive at the locked gate and find the sign, “Castle 
Closed.”  But the gate was opened for us and we found 
that in the main hall, tea and refreshments had been 
laid out.  Then came the real surprise – our tour was 
being led by Fiona, Eighth Countess of Carnarvon 
herself!  It turns out that Angus and his wife are 
neighbors and friends.  The Countess is a tremendous 
font of knowledge and a gracious host.  All of the 
famous settings – the dining room, the library, the 
grounds – were ours to see.  An amazing experience. 
 
The next day, different groups went on other tours, including the garden laid out by 
Capability Brown at Stowe, the Rothschild manor, Shakespeare’s Globe Theater, and many 
others or roamed around London on their own.  For those who were able to stay an additional 
day, Angus arranged for a group to attend a luncheon with Julian Fellowes (that’s Baron 
Fellowes of West Stafford to you), the creator of the Downton Abbey series.   
 
Lots of other gatherings – high tea, evening cocktails on a roof deck overlooking Trafalgar 
Square, beer in the neighborhood pubs – were enjoyed by smaller groups throughout the 
weekend.  The spirit of Tejas was part of all of them. 
 
We cannot thank Angus enough for his generosity and hard work during the course of almost 
a year to create this special event for us.  His daughter Olivia arranged housing and 
scheduled the tours for most of us, and his wife Sarah and son Archie were our gracious hosts 
at the Boodle’s dinner.  All of us in Tejas, whether we were able to attend or not, owe him a 
huge debt of gratitude. 
 
It was truly a weekend that lived up to our motto: May the Fires of Friendship Forever Burn. 
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Arrowhead Report 
 
The club has been up to a lot in the past year with nine Newmen going through initiation this 
Fall. Among our 55 members, we have an incredible diversity of leadership, scholarship, and 
service to the University.  
 
Leadership 
In Student Governance, we have the Chief Justice of the Student Body Supreme Court and 
another justice on the court as well. Along with these accomplishments, we have one Brave 
serving as a university-wide representative, one Liberal Arts Representative, and three 
Braves on the Texas Student Media Board. One Brave was working in the Office of Regional 
Security and Arms Transfer focusing on the Middle East and Persian Gulf this summer. Also, 
we have writers for the Daily Texan, and graduates going to work for the USA Federation of 
Soccer. Finally, we have the president of the Undergraduate Business Council. 
 
Scholarship 
In the field of academics, the club is also shining through at the University. Two braves have 
participated in the Normandy Scholars Program, for intensive WWII study. We have one 
member off to DC in the spring for the prestigious Archer Fellowship.  The club is also 
engaging in tremendous research. This summer Braves were doing research on youth voting 
and DNA repair for cancer. Braves have also been working on pumping excess CO2 from 
refineries into Miocene layers in the Gulf of Mexico.   
 
Service 
In our ranks, we have three Texas Blazers, three Texas Cowboys, and three Silver Spurs with 
one of the Silver Spurs elected to serve on the selection committee. In the Spring, our club 
Vampires raised almost $1000 for voices against violence. Along with these, this summer we 
had five Braves bike from Austin to Alaska for cancer research with another six preparing to 
ride in the Summer of ’17. We also have the Robert McCurdy Golf Tournament coming up on 
Sunday November 13th.  
 
This is the Tejas Club as it stands. With the new porch swing up and running, there is little 
that can stand in our way. I am very proud of the accomplishments we have achieved, and I 
look forward to another incredible semester for the Club.  
 
Yours in Tejas, 
Walker Charles Wiese | Xinesi 
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2016-2017 Tejas Foundation Dues Deadline Approaching 
 
The Tejas Foundation closed out its 2015-2016 fiscal year with strong dues support from its 
alumni. 
 
Thank you to the dues paying Foundation Members who supported Tejas in the 
following categories: 
 
Xinesi Circle ($1,000-$4,999)     Tribal Circle ($250-$499) (cont.) 
George Fleming       John Menke 
David Ivey        John Nyfeler 
Austin Ligon       Herb Peterson 
John Rutledge       Daniel Polter 
Reagan Simpson        P. Price 
Rex Tillerson       Horacio Ramirez 
         Chuck Reeder 
Red Deer Circle ($500-$999)     Frank Rynd 
Pete Bricker        Phillip Scott 
Cal Chaney         Angus Sladen 
Steven Crowell       Richard Spears 
John Feather       Glen Stancil 
Julius Glickman       Ed Turner 
Steven Hardt       Tom Turner 
Stephen Jones       Ronnie Volkening 
Robert Mims       David Weaver 
Paul Navratil 
Robert Ray        Braves Circle ($100-$249) 
         Erick Allen 
Tribal Circle ($250-$499)     Walter Allen 
Kirby Allison       James Arth 
Richard Baker       Henry Baade 
Doug Batson        William Bacon 
Jeffrey Baumgarten      Michael Baker 
Bert Campbell        C. Behrman 
Chris Chambers       Jerry Box 
Farzin Dinyarian       Lorence Bravenec 
William Driscoll       Raymond Brown 
James Edwards       Thomas Burns 
Thomas Hagan       Benjamin Chan 
George Karibian        Brent Chaney 
Jin Kim        Rick Chen  
Chris LeBlanc       James Cole 
Jeffrey Liaw        Thomas Daly 
Tej Ludher        Britt D. Davis 
William Martin       Gabriel Demombynes 
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Lorem Ipsum 

Dolor 
[Street Address] 

[City], [State][Postal Code] 

[Web Address] 

Braves Circle ($100-$249) (cont.)    Braves Circle ($100-$249) (cont.) 
Mike Figer        Nathan Wesely 
Wade Gentz        Jerry Whitten 
Lawrence Germer       Mark Williams 
Jerry Gilmore       Wayland Wong 
E. Groppe        Erol Yayboke 
Dan Hagan        William Young 
William Harrison       Zachary Zbranek 
Larry Held         Zeb Zbranek 
Dexter Hill         
Daniel Huber       Totem Circle (up to $99) 
Bob Ikel        Denton Anderson 
David James       Sean Barrett 
Larry Kennedy       Sagar Bhadra 
James Key        Narayan Bhargava 
John King        Zak Broderick 
Steve King        Kyle Carpenter 
David Krueger       Clark Chaney 
Logan Kunitz       Chase Covington  
John Lay        Arnell Davis 
Clayton Lindgren       Dustin Deas 
Greg Lucia         Derek Dohner 
Hale Martin        Chris Fox 
David Mincberg       Stephen Gilstrap 
Raymond A. Mislock      Timothy Ginn 
Jason Munkatchy       Collin Gonzales 
James Neel        Jacob Guerra 
Gus Nixon         Naveed Haque 
Benjamin Phelps       Jared Hoaldridge 
Stephen Pugh       Jimmy Hollowell 
Bill Reagan        Tepera Holman 
Thomas Reavley       Clayton Huff 
Steven Rich        Drew Ingram 
Zachary Richter       Aman Jain 
Robert Robertson       Braydon Jones 
Trever Rosen       George Khoury 
Ben Rosenberg       Nickolas Lebo 
Jun Sakumoto       Gregory Lipscomb 
Dan Seilheimer       Daniel MacDonald 
Stephen Shang       Alexander Marks 
Kevin Shaw        Britton Marlatt 
John Shepperd       Ryan Martinez 
Kevin Swisher       Ismail Mohiuddin 
William Vogt       Mark Molaro 
Chris Waggoner       Oliver Noble 
Michael Webber       Kori Rady 
Manfred Wellington      Adam Reeder 
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Totem Circle (up to $99) (cont.) 
Neal Remedios 
Max Rizzo 
Jonathan Schwart 
Robert Svoboda 
Russell Thesing 
Thomas Trinh 
Eric Verbit  
Macon Vining 
Jacob Ward 
Christopher Wayman 
Kenton Wilson  
Michael Windle 
 
With the start of a new school year, your Tejas Foundation support for the 2016-2017 fiscal 
year is now due. As described in Stephen Hardt’s article above, maintenance of Tejas’ 111 
year old home is a significant and expensive challenge. Your support is critical to ensuring 
that your extraordinary and life-shaping experiences as a Tejas Brave are available to future 
generations of Tejas members. Please give generously by clicking HERE. 
 
In addition, please consider including in your estate planning a gift to the Tejas Foundation 
Endowment Fund to ensure that the Tejas fires “forever burn.” 
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The Tejas Foundation 
 

ALUMNI DUES 
Name:		____________________________________________________	 	 	 Tejas	Years:	_____________________________________	

	

Home	Address:		__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________	

	

City:		_____________________________________			State:	______________________		Zip:	____________________________________________________	

	

Home	Phone:		(								)______________________________________________		Work	Phone:		(								)_______________________________________	

	

Email:	_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________	

Foundation	Support:		

Dues	Categories:		
�		Council	Circle	$1000	

�		Totem	Circle	$500	

�		Xinesi	Circle	$250	

�		(10+	years	since	graduation)	$100	

�		(Between	5-10	years	since	graduation)	$50	

�		(Fewer	than5	years	since	graduation)	$25	

Scholarship	Contribution:	
C.	Thomas	Behrman	Scholarship	$________________________	

Charlie	Vinson	Scholarship	$______________________________	

Judge	Harley	Clark	Scholarship	$__________________________	

Jim	Fenner/Bob	Dedman	Scholarship	$___________________	

George	M.	Fleming	Scholarship	$__________________________	

Dean	Byron	Fullerton	Scholarship	$_______________________	

Judge	Royce	Lamberth	Scholarship	$______________________	

Gregory	E.	Lucia	Scholarship	$_____________________________	

David	L.	Shull	Memorial	Scholarship	$____________________	
	

Endowment	Contribution:	
Tejas	Foundation	Endowment	Contribution	$___________	

Total:		$____________________________	

*Scholarship	contributions	are	made	payable	to	

the	Tejas	Educational	Foundation	and	are	Tax-

Deductible.		Foundation	dues	are	NOT	Tax-

Deductible.	

Payment	Information:	

Visa/MC	Information:	
Card	Type:		_________________________________________	 	 	 	Billing	Address	(if	different	from	above)	

	

Card	Number:	______________________________________	 	 	 _______________________________________________	

	

CVV	Code:		_________________________________________	 	 	 ______________________________________________	

	

Expiration	Date:		__________________________________	

	

Amount	Due:		_____________________________________	

Please	return	application	and	payment	to:	
The	Tejas	Foundation—PO	BOX	1448—Cedar	Park,	TX	78630	

www.tejasalumni.org	--	Fax:			(800)	784-9034	–	Toll	Free:		844-TEJAS53	(844-835-2753)	

Renew	Online:		
www.tejaslumni.org	


